JSOM Career Management Center Resources Guide

Discover a Career

Forage
Short virtual work experience programs that give students a genuine career advantage with Fortune 500 companies

Career One Stop – Self Assessments
Taking an assessment can help you think about different career ideas. It can also help you decide which careers might fit you best.

What Can I Do with This Major?
Whether you’re exploring majors or searching for information about your chosen field, this website will help. Learn typical career areas and types of employers that hire in these fields, as well as strategies to make you a more marketable candidate.

Occupational Outlook Handbook
Earnings and job outlook for hundreds of different occupations in the US

O*Net Online
Trending technologies and careers

Job Search

Handshake - HireJSOM at UT Dallas
Report your internship for credit, sign up for virtual career fairs and networking events, search for internships and jobs, and network with students all around the country.

JSOM CMC on MS Teams – Job Updates
Join the JSOM CMC on MS Teams channel and turn notifications ON to receive links to internships, professional development articles, special events and more. Join code: wdrvspa

JSOM CMC Resources for Students
We provide the tools and resources throughout your professional development journey. Follow the 10 steps here to start your internship and job search today, or explore what you should be doing according to your academic level or major.

Google Job Search
Search careers using Google
Indeed
A popular job search engine that covers many open positions across the web.

RelishCareers
An exclusive recruiting platform for master's-level students and alumni. Discover employers, apply to open positions, and plan your next career move.

Dice
Dice provides insights, data and career opportunities for technology professionals.

Ability Jobs
Resources for students with disabilities.

GI Jobs
Resources for Veterans.

WayUp
Land an internship or entry-level job at cutting edge startups, Fortune 500 companies or anything in between.

Idealist
Idealist connects millions of idealists – people who want to do good – with opportunities for action and collaboration all over the world.

FlexJobs
Job search site for hand-screened flexible and remote jobs.

ZipRecruiter
ZipRecruiter was founded to make meaningful connections between job seekers and employers.

US Department of Labor – Disability Job Search
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) is made up of several agencies, including The Office of Disability Employment Policy (ODEP), which develops policies to increase employment opportunities for people with disabilities.

Uncubed
Uncubed offers opportunity and insights through our job board, events, and content.

iCrunchData
Find the best jobs in technology and data.

RubyNow
Ruby job search for tech majors.
Angel
AngelList helps people find exciting job opportunities, from fast-growing startups to the Silicon Valley giants you know & love.

Hired
You’re more than your resume. Create a free profile and let companies apply to interview you (with salary details upfront).

StackOverflow
Job search for tech students.

RippleMatch
Get matched with entry-level job and internship opportunities with companies

Parker Dewey – Micro Internships
Micro-Internships with Parker Dewey are short-term, paid, professional projects open to all college students and recent graduates of U.S.-based institutions. From working directly with an entrepreneur to supporting a large enterprise, you’ll have the opportunity to explore different roles and company cultures as you gain valuable experience.

USA Jobs
Federal government official employment search portal

Generation Hired
Virtual campus career center with resources and job search for students

JopWell
Job search resources for minority students

CareerSpring
Job Search resources for 1st generation students

UT Dallas Career Center
Resources from the university career center located in SSB 3.3

Build A Professional Network

LinkedIn
750 million+ members | Manage your professional identity. Build and engage with your professional network. Access knowledge, insights and opportunities.

CometsCommunity
Network with UTD Alumni, search for mentors and jobs, and keep up to date with events
Career One Stop – Professional Associations
You might find this information helpful to develop a network of peers in your occupation or industry and keep current on changes in your field through conferences and publications.

CareerDFW
A non-profit organization with free networking resources for job-seekers in the DFW region.

Out Professionals
The nation’s leading LGBTQ networking organization.

NoGLSTP
The National Organization of Gay and Lesbian Scientists and Technical Professionals.

HelloHive
Hive is a virtual recruiting platform that connects companies to one community of committed next-generation that represents an ever-evolving range of self-identified diverse backgrounds and experiences.

JSOM Dallas Student Organizations
Network with your UTD peers and meet employers who are looking for interns and new graduates.

Research Careers and Companies

BuzzFile
Buzzfile has mapped approximately 125 college majors to the specific companies and industries that employ graduates of those majors. It is an easy way to identify potential employers who may have opportunities matching your major and interests. Sign up with your UTD email.

Glassdoor
Glassdoor provides an insider perspective into the hiring process. Users can research jobs and internships for national and international positions, research the pros and cons for working at select companies, and learn about the interview process, potential questions to expect, and salary information.

Eugene McDermott Library - JSOM Resources
Employing the latest technology, the Libraries will manage and maintain access to the greatest number of resources relevant to the University’s teaching and research mission regardless of format.

Career Assessments with the UTD University Career Center - located in SSB 3.3
Aptitude and interest tests, finding the best fit, and more
Salary Research

Seek UT
Salary data for graduates of the UT System

Job Seekers Salary Calculator
Enter data related to job titles, locations, education, and experience to get information on average salaries earned.

Salary.com
Understand your worth and plan your next career move with easy-to-use tools.

PayScale.com
Gain the insights and confidence to get pay with relevant, validated salary data and industry-leading, AI-powered compensation software.

Bureau of Labor Statistics - OOH

Research Salaries at CareerOneStop
Use the Salary Finder tool to find salary information for more than 900 different occupations. Also compare wages for your field for different regions, states or view typical wages nationwide.

Build Your Professional Career Skills

JSOM - Virtual Career Management Center
Missed a workshop? Need a refresher? Stream recorded versions of our most popular workshops on-demand. Log in with your UTD email and password. Log into eLearning > Organizations > JSOM Career Management Center

HireVue – Virtual Interviewing
HireVue is the most popular tool used by companies to initiate live and on-demand video interviews.

LinkedIn Learning
Lynda.com, part of LinkedIn Learning, is now available to all currently enrolled students as well as current UT Dallas faculty and staff. With over 12,000 courses and an average of 60 courses added per month, there is something for everyone.
Udemy
Udemy is an online learning and teaching marketplace with over 155000 courses and 35 million students.

Coursera
Build skills with courses from top universities like Yale, Michigan, Stanford, and leading companies like Google and IBM.

Google Scholarships
Explore student and travel scholarships, both aiming to support and inspire pursuing careers in technology.

Github
GitHub is a code hosting platform for version control and collaboration. It lets you and others work together on projects from anywhere.

GrammarlyEDU
Grammarly is a writing assistant that offers you specific suggestions to help you improve your writing.

Quinnicia – AI Resume Builder & Mock Interview Practice
Quinn shows you how to stay on track with a proven process of resume enhancements, tailored mock interviews and personalized engagement tools.

Beyond Grad School
Beyond Graduate School is a one-of-a-kind, online platform that helps master’s students make the most out of their investment and build their careers. From video lessons on career exploration, to writing application materials, to interviewing and negotiating for that next career step — Beyond Grad School helps master’s students through each stage of their job search. To log in, select the University of Texas at Dallas, and enter your institutional login information.

Beyond B-School
Resources include professional development articles and on-demand videos.

International Student Resources

Interstride
This is a jobs and internship post aggregator that is focused on assisting international students with their search for US based opportunities. Log in with university email and password.
JSOM Business Communications Center
Services include ESL support

Top Employers for CPT and OPT
The data included on this page has been extracted from SEVIS and is updated annually.

H1B Salary Database
This website indexes the Labor Condition Application (LCA) disclosure data from the United States Department of Labor (DOL).

MyVisaJobs
Information portal and online community for visa job hunters around the world.

OPT Nation
OPTnation is one of the most prominent US-based OPT CPT job portal

H-1B Employer Data Hub
The H-1B Employer Data Hub includes current data on employers who have submitted petitions to employ H-1B nonimmigrant workers.
Prep for a Consulting Case Interview

- Bain Case Interview - https://www.bain.com/careers/hiring-process/interviewing/
- CaseInterview.com – Free Newsletter - https://caseinterview.com/
- Case Interview Success - https://www.themuse.com/advice/ace-the-case-7-steps-to-cracking-your-consulting-interview
- Practice Case Interviews - https://www.consultingcase101.com/tag/free-sample-case/
- UTD 180 Degree Consulting Club - https://www.utd180dc.org/

Case Interview Books:
- Case Interview Secrets - Victor Cheng
- Case in Point - Marc Cosentino
- Case Interview Workbook - Robert Mellon